
Angela I. Harris

Chuck Murray
Sent Thursda,c Januaey 27,2011 237 PM
io Angela I Hark DAbatton@aotcom

Sut*eth NC sheriff resigns — guilty to charges: WRAtcom

http://www.wraf.com/news/state/storv/9OO56O4/
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Ellen Marks

From: Pat Green [pgreenfrankIincountync.usJ
Sent Thtrsday, Januaiy 13,201110:27 AM
To: Ellen Mwlcs
Subject undercover mcney for drug unit

Ellen, I forgot but put In for $200000 In federal money for drug unit Thanks, Sheriff



Angela L Harris

Frca ChKk Munay
Sent Wednesday, December 29, 2010 7Z6 AM
1o Angela L Hanis

Address for confimiation of drug funds

Just FYI, see below

Chuck Murray
Franklin County Finance Director
919-496-3 182
113 Market Street Louishurg Nc 27549
Fax Number 919-496-2683

Fftm: James Whston [WftxxWtnstonClwwcecpwm)
Sent Tncebbj, Denbe zs, 20W 3:44 PM
To Pat Green
Cc Oiudc Munay
Subjed Address for confinnationaf drug funds

Sheriff Green:

As we dirnccad last week I need the names of the Federal and state agencies these drug funds were disbursed to. lam
not Interested In the specifics of the cases and any information as to who was being Investigated and in whatever
reason. I sinply waiK the agencies to confirm on their letterhead that they received these funds from the Franicin
County SheriWs office.
Please provide these names and addresses as soon as possible. I MN mall the confirmations when I receive the
Information.

Thanking you in advance.

James P WInston, II CPA
919-693-5196



Anqeb L Harris

Front Chuck Munw
Sent Wednesdc December22, 2010 &13 AM

PM Green
Cc Angela LHfl
Subject Audit Info - Suggestion for flrovemeM

he P.wie. n,CflWinston, Williams, Creech,
Evans, & Company, Lii’

________

Certified ta& Accocatana seat ie. cp&

S
cnavs u.,.tO*
tFee .CPA
*qibCFaIaOA

C.S. L MdU.by. CPA*auflcnOA m...s F. w.CPA

December10, 2010

Board of Conmilseloners
Franldin County, North Carolina

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statement of the FranilIn County for the year ended June 30, 2010, we
considered the County’s internal control strudure to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
the financial statements and not to provide assurance on the Internal ccntrcl structura

Howewr, during our audit we became aware of an oçportunlty for strengthening internal controls and operati rig efficiency. The
following summarizes our comments and esUom regarding these mat This letter does not affect our rqort dated
December10, 2010. on the financial statements of the Frenidin County.

1. C....flL...._pflws Ftd

For *4 funds disbursed, we suggest better documentation be kept to support transfers of these funds to other federal
and state agenda Receipts from the receiving agenda should be kept to verWy the transfa of these funds. An outside
confirmation should be anilable to sippuat all monies with a paper trail involving cancelled checks or wrlttcr. receipts. We
tire these transfers all be made by check or wire transfn rather than cash to the receiving federal or state agencies to
provide a papa trail of all disbursements.

Chuck Murray
Franklin Co’mty Finance Dhector
919-496-3182
113 Market Street Louisburg Nc 27549
Fax Number 919-496-2683



Angela L Harris

Front Chuck Murray
Sent Monc% November 29. 2010 9:37AM
icc Angela I Harris
Subject FW Drug Rinds

Chuck Murray
Franklin County Finance Director
919-496-3182
113 Market Street Louisburg Nc 27549
Fax Number 919-496-2683

flue: Pat Green
Sent Monday, November29, 2010 9:34 AM
10: Chuck Murray
th

Good morning Chuck, I hope you and your family had a great holiday. The drug unit Informed me this mornkw that they
will need an additional $3500.00 in drug buy money to be used in a buy bust deal Thursday. This will be used as a flash
roll and recovered so they can use over the next few months to purchase drugs. I will have Ellen forward paper work
down to begin pross. This will be taken out of the federal drug money. Thanks, Sheriff



Anqela L Harris

FlanK Chuck Murray
Sent Wednesday Novembe 10,2010953 AM
Tot Mgela 1. Harris

FWGrieftemfra&er

Chuck Murray
Franklin County Finance Director
919-496-3182
113 Market Street Louisburg Nc 27549
Fax Number 919-496-2683

Ram: Pat G,een
Sent nday, Novenbe 10, 2010 9:42 All
Tot Chuck Murray
&ib)ee line (tan flnfw

Chuck, can we please transfer $5000.00 from line kern 10-510-0170 (vehIcle Maintenance) to 10-510-0535 (drug Fund).
Thedwgunftwllineedthlsmuchtornakefttotheendoftheflscalyearlnordertocontinueworklngondrugcases.
Thanks Sheriff





FRANKLIN COUNTY REQUEST FOR PAYMENT
VENDORS I Ipos

TOt FINANCE DEPARTMENT IFROM: SHERIFFIJAIIJKJTCHEN

PAYABLE TO:_ SHERIFF PAT GREEN

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATEIZIR_______

REASON FOR PAYMENT:
DRUG BUY MONEY

INVOICE #

AccOUNT# AWUT DESCRIPTION
czø— iac:i

‘C

tYnoCl

SALES TAX
FOOD TAX

INVOICE TOTAL

dEPARTMENT HEAD SIGNATURE DATE

This lnstniment has been we-audited in the reamer required by the Lacel
Government Budget & rncel Ccitt Act

Frankn County Finai Director



3/1212010 5:36:06 PM Page 1 of 1
Franklin County

FRANKLIN COUNTY SHERIFF OFFICE
Payment Histoty

Vendor Ninbe: 19344
Remittance &kbes.: PAT GREEN. SHERIFF

LOUISBURG NC 27549

kwo4ceS D..alpta Due na Cheat Check D P09 1099 knak.. A.t Check Ame.
7406 DRUG BUY MONEY 07115609 321966 0761 5(08 0 55000.00 $5000.00
721853923041 RIEMS 07(15108 321998 0711 6608 0 $3353 $33.53
7608 DRUG PURCHASE MONEY 06605108 322784 00006608 0 52+500.00 $2500.00
8608 REIMft 05119(08 323404 08122108 0 13381 $33.61
ave DRUG ENFORCEMENT 09116608 324697 09116108 0 $7,500.00 *1.500.00
728853923 REIMS 09117106 324941 09119108 0 $33.65 $33.65
10608 DRUG PURCHASE MONEY V7608 325727 10(19(08 0 $5000.00 $5,000.00
11608 DRUG MONEY 11104608 326776 11406108 0 $8,500.00 $8,500.00
1208 DRUG ENFORCEMENT 12115108 328516 18608 0 $7,000.00 $1,000.00
1-1249 DRUG PURCHASE MONEY 01113(09 329411 0111 0 . $7,500.00
728853923047 mie. PHONE n.i. 01021109 329711 011Th09 0 mey ) snsi
2409 ozic*o9 330098 02109(09 0 $7000.00 $7,000.00
202009 DRUG EWORCEMENT 02123609 330963 02626609 0 $5,000.00 . $5000.00
3006 DRUG ENFORCEMENT 03025(09 331990 03125009 0 *5.000.00 *5.000.00
409 opa.,o 04(07409 332736 04108109 0 *8.000.00 $6000.00
509 DRUG E$FORCENT 05021109 334190 0921409 0 $2,000.00 $2,000.00
509 DRUG PURCHASE MONEY ComicS 335427 0612A109 0 *8,500.00 $8,500.00

In’i. Count 17 Total-

L



3112Q010 5:37:50 PM Page 1 of I
Franklin County

FRANKLIN COUNTY SHERIFF OFFICE
Payment Histoq,

Vendor Number: 19344
Remittance Address: PAT GREEN. SHERIFF

LOUPSBURG NC 27549

De.adpdon Owe OS. Chadil Check DeW P06 1099 bwaöce Met Check Mitt.
706 07120106 0 $5000.00 *5.000.00

DEC06 DRUG BUY M0IY 01.t7 300464 0110907 0 *10,000.00 $10,000.00

72a53aflG 03Jfl07 303188 03121407 0 $145.31 $145.31
fl9Mc39fl 06127407 306771 06129107 0 $145.27 $148.27

mv. Cotfl 4 Total - $15290.56



3I122O1O 5:39:12 PM Page 1 of I
Franklin County

PAT GREEN
Payment History

Vendor Number: 1868
Remittance Addiess: 4536 NC HWY56 E

LOUISSURG NC 27549

wok. P bwek. DuIpUou Ou. ca Check P Check Get. POP 1069 Imia4. Met Check Ant
1212006 TRAVa ate. 204722 IZiVTIOS 0 $402.28 $402.28

41Usd 04117? 304281 04l18S7 0 $10000.00 P10.000.00

4-07 0502007 304675 05002007 0 $5.000 $5000.00

1I108 REI. FOR LOUIS8URG 0108l08 314640 0111sQ8 0 $272.00 $272.00

1009 C*.OThING RE. IW1$09 340101 1Q’22109 0 $214.34 $214.34

bw. Count 5 $1588t62



snmoio 5:36:41 PM Page 1 of 1
Franklin County

FRANKLIN COUNTY SHERIFF OFFICE
Payment by

Vendor Nrber: 19344
Reniittance M&ess: PAT GREEN. SHERIFF

LOUISSURG NC 27549

Invoice onulpdce Due Use CheckS Check DSp POt 1099 Invu&o. Ant Check i,nI.

702007 - CaL PHONE 1lO7 306164 06003107 0 $38.08 $38.06

002007 DffiJG EIWORCSW4T 10101007 310815 10104007 0 $10,000.00 *10.000.00

11107 BUY MONEY IlIflO? 312645 11120007 0 110000.00 $10,000.00

109(06 DRUG BUY MONEY 01108108 314578 01111108 0 $5000.00 $5,000.00

202008 REIMBURSEMENT FOR CELL 02105108 315727 02(06006 0 $200.49 $200.49

202006 DRUG PURCHASE MONEY 02126108 316294 02126108 0 $5000.00 $5000.00

302008 . PHONE SERVICE 03118108 317422 03120108 0 $33.53 $33J3

416108 CELL PHONE REIMB 04108108 318167 04(10(08 0 133.53 $3353

4008 DRUG UNIT 04408108 318169 04010108 0 18000.00 $OAOO.00

5008 phone lomb 05406008 319198 05108108 0 $33.65 $3365

510$ PURCHASE MONEY 05121408 319889 05123(08 0 $3,000.00 $3000.00

608 REIMB FOR UBRARY PHONE 06111108 320706 06(13108 0 $33.63 13W

Mv. Count 12 Total- $41,370.91



3/1212010 5:35:07 PM Page loll
Franklin County

FRANKLIN COUNTY SHERIFF OFFICE
Payment History

Vendor Number: 19S44
Remittance Address: PAT GREEN, SHERIFF

LOS8URG NC 27549

biok D....44k... Due. Check I Check 0.t. P00 1690 hwo4ce Mt Check kM.
700 DRUG PURCHASE MONEY 0710610$ 335891 07007009 0 *6.500.00 *8,500.00

709 PURCHASE MOlLY 07121100 336440 07121109 0 *6.500.00 *8.500.00

Sug pudiss. money 06110109 337097 06110109 0 *4000.00 *4.000.00

8109 DRUG PURCHASE MONEY 08124109 337670 08124109 0 *5,000.00 *5.000.00

924109 DRUG PURCHASE RINDS 0923109 330021 0924109 0 *8.500.00 $8500.00

10113109 DRtJG PURCHASE MOlLY 10113109 339771 10113009 0 *0.000.00 *8.000.00

1V9 DRUG PURCHASE MONEY 10121009 339984 10121109 0 54,000.00 *4.000.00

1112009 DRUG EWCRCEJ.ENT 11117109 340975 11117009 0 *12.000.00 $12000.00

11124109 SHOP WIThACOP 12,02009 341422 12103009 0 *2,500.00 *2.500.00

12,08 DRUG PURCHASE 1211S09 342100 12117109 0 USD000 *2,500.00

1212009 DRUG ENFORCEMENT FUND l2ifltO 342366 12130109 0 *3000.00 *3.000.00

101020 DRUG ENFORECEMENT 0111 1110 34286? 01014110 0 *2.000.00 *2,000.00

2-2-2010 DRUG BUY MONEY 02102010 343538 02002010 0 *3500.00 *3.500.00

2010 DRUG ENFORCEMENT FUND 02108110 343786 02I10110 0 *5,500.00 *8.500.00

212010 DRUG ENFORCENT MONEY 00)22110 344326 02122110 0 *2,500.00 *2,500.00

312010 DRUG ENFORCSIENT 03104110 344802 03104110 0 $14,000.00 *14.000.00

Mv. Count 16 Total - $93,000.00



21112011 8:27:29AM General Ledger Account Inquiry loll

Franklin County

Account Number 10-510-0535 Original Appropriation 30.000,00

Account )nriptioii DRUG ENFORCEMENT FUNDS Appropriation Changes 20,000.00

riscaly 2009-2010 Can-tnt Appropriation 50,000.00

Start jn4 i - July Beginning Balance 0.00

End Period I3- Post Closing Transactions 50,000.00

Ending Balance 50,000.00

Outstanding Encumbrancet 0.00

Unencumbered Balance 0.00

Jrn. Type 3m. Ii Period Tr. Date Description Amount P0 Amount Bud Amount

AP I I 07106109 FRANKLIN COUNTY SI 6,500.00

BY 1-2 I 07/06109 ORIGINAL APPROPRIA 30,000.00

AP 24 I 07/21109 FRANKLIN COUNTY SI’ 8,500.00

AP 50 2 08/10(09 FRANKLIN COUNTY SI 4,000.00

AP 72 2 08124/09 FRANKLIN COUNTY SI 5,000.00

AP 145 4 1012 II09 FRANKLIN COUNTY SI 4,000.00

AP 183 5 II/17i09 FRANKLINCOUNTYSI 11000.00

BE 14 6 12/08/09 budgetamd4 20,000.00

AP 219 6 12115109 FRANKLIN COUNTY SI 2,500.00

AP 236 6 12130109 FRANKLIN COUNTY SI 3,000.00

AP 249 7 01111110 FRANKLIN COUNTY SI 2,000.00

AP 278 8 02/02/10 FRANKLIN COUNTY SI 2,500.00

50,000.00 0.00 50,000.00



MqS L Hw

Front Chuck Murray
Sent Thursdac March04. 2010 2:07 PM
To Angela L Harris Pat Green
Subject RE Request for Drug Funds

Pat, I have foiwaded request to Lisa. Please drop by and sign request. Thanks Diuck

Chuck Murray
Franklin County Finance Director
919496-3182
113 Market Street Louisburg Nc 27549
Fax Number 919-496-2683

—-a--
From: Angela I. Harris
Sent Thursday, March04, 2010 159 PM
To: Quick Mwray Pat Green
Subject RE: Request for Drug Funds

Pat, Chuck,

Please move forward with the approval. As we have discussed, please ensure adequate documentation (internal
controls) for audit purposes. Talk w/you later.

—Original Message—
From: Chuck Murray
Sent Wednesday, March03, 2010 2S9 PM
To: Angela L Harris
Subject Request for Drug Funds

Angela,

The Sheriff Is requesting $14,000 In additional drug funds. He currently has about $20,000 remaining in the Federal Drug
Ma. I wiH have to complete a budget amendment to add the additional dollars but at thIs time, he does have the
$14,000 in hand. I told him I wanted your approvaL Please let me know. Thanks Chuck

Chuck Murray
Franklin County Finance Director
919-496-3182
113 Market Sueet Loulsburg Nc 27549
Fax Number 919-496-2683



4.

—Original Message—
From: Chuck Murray
Sent Wednesday, Mardi 03,2010 1t31 AM
To: Pat Green
Subject: RE: More dri Rinds

Pat This wiN aN but eliminate your frderal drug account I will need Angela’s approvaL I don’t think It will be a proNetm I
wm let you know. Chuck

Chuck Murray
Frai*Iln County Finance Director
919-496-31.82
113 Market Street Icuisbum Nc 21549
Fax Number 919-496-2683

—Original Message—
From: Pat Green
Sent Wednesday, March03, 2010 11:21 AM
To: Chuck Murray
Subject More drug funds

Otuck we are submitting request for $14,000.00 for special operation I talked to you about cut of federal drug line.
Sheriff Sent from my Blackeen? smartphone with Nextel Direct Connect



Angela L Hanis

Front Chucic Murray
Wednesday, March 03, 2010 2i9 PM
Angela I. Hanis
Request for Drug Raids

The Sheriff Is requesting $14,000 In additional drug funds. He currently has about $20,000 remaining In the Federal Drug
Acct. I w have to complete a budget amendment to add the addItional dollars, but at thIs time, he does have the
$14,000 hi hand. I told him I wanted your approval. Please let me know. Thanks Chuck

Chuck Murray
Frankbn County Finance DWector
919496.3182
113 Market Street Louisburg Nc 27549
Fax Number 919496.2683

—Original Message—
From: Chuck Murray
Sent Wednesday, March03, 2010 1t31 AM
To: Pat Green
Subject RE: More drug funds

Pat, This will all but elIminate your federal drug account I win need Angela’s approval. I don’t think ft will be a problem. I
will let you know. Chuck

Chuck Murray
Franklin County Finance DIrector
919-496-3182
113 Market Street Loulsburg Nc 27549
Fax Number 919-496-2683

-OriflI Mese-
From: Pat Green
Sent Wednesday, March03, 2010 1121AM
To: Chuck Murray
Subject More drug funds

chuck we are submitting request for $14,000.00 for special operation I talked to you about out of federal drug line.
Sheriff Sent from my Gbck8eny smartphcne with Natal Direct Corned



Anqela L Harris

F.....; Chuck Murray
Sent Tuesday, December 15, 2009 W.1O AM
Toe Pat Green
Subject RE dnig buy money

drug recocuds

Ok, Mitchell asked me about it and I gave him a guide to go by. The gate keepers notes should be sufficient. You
probably already got something like that in place. I have attached a spreadsheet that a lot of other municipalities use.
This should make it quick and easy. Chuck

Chuck Murray
Franklln County Finance DirecLor
919496-3 182
113 Market Street Louishuru Nc 27549
Fax Number 91 9496-2683

FI.a: Pat Green
Sent Tuesday, Denber 15, 2009 9:20 MI
Toe Qiudc Murray
Subject drug buy money

Chuclç We will have you the reports of drug money usages within the next few weeks, the guys are busy working on
Undercover operations and are compiling it for you In their spare time. Sheriff



Reconcllatloa of 0mg Fmmds

Balance July let 2008

Cash In

Check number &i &Pcw4
321968 15-Jul 2008 $ 5,000
322784 8-Aug 2008 2,500
324697 16-Sep 2008 7,500
325727 10-Oct 2008 5,000
326776 6-Nov 2008 8,500
328516 18-Dec 2008 7,000
329411 15-Jan 2009 7,500
330398 9-Feb 2009 7,000
330963 25-Feb 2009 5,000
331990 25-Mar 2009 5,000
332736 8-Apr 2009 6,000
334190 21-May 2009 2,000
335427 24-Jun 2009 6,500
335891 7-Jul 2009 6,500
336440 21-Jul 2009 8,500
337097 10-Aug 2009 4,000
337679 24-Aug 2009 5,000
339021 24-Sep 2009 8,500
339771 13-Oct 2009 6,000
339984 21-Oct 2009 4,000
340975 17-Nov 2009 12,000

Total $ 129,000

Ofilcais _1ni.d cash

Officer- caUtIon a



M L Nfl

Front Pat Green
Seit Monday October 12. 2009 932 AM
To: Chock Murac Angela I. Hat
5’ject 0mg money needed tmacrow ior deal

Chuck, Ellen is sending down a request for $6000.00 out of the deraI line kern. The drug unit has another major drug
deal late tomorww evening and will need this money for It. Just so you know we are expecting several large seizures
coming In within the next 60 to 90 days Thanks, Sheriff



Gcneral Ledger Account Inquiry cr1

FRANKLIN ‘1 Franklin County
‘U FINANCE OfJIC1Appropriation 30,000.00

Is iaiutj9f’flWD1 kWlna 27549 — phone: 4S2te2
Current Appropdatiou 30,000.00

Beginning Balance 0.00

Transactions

Ending Balance

Outstanding Encumbrances

Unencumbered Balance

FRANKLIN COUNTY St 6,500.00

ORIGINAL APPROPRIA’

FRANKLIN COUNTY SI 8,500.00

FRANKLIN COUNTY SI 4.000,00

FIscal Year 2009-2010

1 -JulyStart Period

End Period

Jrn. Type Jrn. SI

13 - Post Closing

Period Tr. Date DCSCIipIIOII

AP

BY

AP

AP

19,000.00

(9,000.00

0.00

11,000.00

I I 07106109

1-2 I 01/06/09

24 I 01121109

50 2 08/10/09

Amount P0 Amount Bud Amount

30,000.00

19,000.00 0.00 30,000.00



Angela L Harris

Chuck Munay
Sent Monday. Aug.mt 10,2009 &03 AM
To: Angela L Hanis

F On btq money

Chuck Murray
Franklin County Finance Dérecior
919496-3 182
113 Market Street Louishurg Nc 27549
Fax Number 919-496-2683

Rum: Pat Qeen
Sent Sunday, Augist 09, 2009 9:59 P14
7o LI Medlln
cc Quack Munay
Sabjeth Drug buy money

Lisa, I think you were off on Friday but iw need the $4000 check this momk* (Monday) for a major drug buy and arrest

today. Give me a call If you have a question. Thanks for your attention to this matter. Sheriff



Anqela L Harris

Fran Chuck Murray
Seat Mondaç June 22, 2009 8A8 AM
To: Angela L Harris

FW Drug money

What do you want to do?

Chuck Murray
Franklin County Finance Dirtetor
9)9496-3182
113 Market Street Louisburg Nc 27549
Fax Number 91 9496-2683

FIUOL P Qeen
Sat Monthy, June 22, 2009 t41 AN
Tot Oiuck Murmy

w money

Chuck, I hope you had a good Father’s Day aid had some well deserved bisan tim& I know we at the end of our
fiscel yea but the Sug guys need $6500.00 on or b.*xe July 1 tor a major deal they have going on. We can take I aid of
the stab Drug frie Ibm 41410-1355. Please let me know so they can be prep&1..g the deal. Thaiks Sheriff



Angela I. Harris

Frum. Chuck Murray
Sent Thursdac March05, 2009 3A5 PM
To: Angela I Harris
Subject Wilson County
Attadinwnft DOCOO1.PDF

Angela,

Here Isthe copyoftheShedfts contracted seiviceslineltem. Theyhad $$available atonetime, butweapproved a
transfer request of $12,000 from this line item to the Drug Fund account I do not believe they currently have any
enough funds to pay for this without a budget amendment

What do you want me to do?

Chuck Murray
Frankin County Finance Director
919496-3122
113 Market Street Louisburg Nc 27549
Fax Number 919-496-2683

From: wc76ssflanklincountync.us LmalItowc7655@*nklincountync.usJ
Sent: Thursday, Mardi 05,20093:34 PM
To: Chuck Murray
Subject Scan from a Xerox Workcenfl

Please open the attached document It was scanned and sent to you using a Xerox WosicCentre.

Attachment File Typet POF

WorlCentre Iocatlost machine location not set Device Name: XRX0O0A7C315E

For more information on Xerox products and soliAlons, please visit http://www.xerox.com
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Angela I. Harr

rica Pat Green

Sent Thundaih Feb.uary 05, 20094:44 PM

To: Angela L Harris

Subject- line item transfer

Angela, I submitted a request to transfer $12,000 from repair to drug line. The $12,000 Is not needed benace we don’t

have repair contract for radios any longer. We desperately need the money for a major drug Investigation that Is

ongolngandlsatacrlticalpolntinthelnvestigation.Chucksaldyouneededtospeakwlthmeaboutthlsboweverlam

out of the office today. This Is a must because we are out offunds to purchase dn5 at this time. Thanks SherifF

I will be hi office on Friday if you have further questioit.



Angela L Harris

Chuck Muny
Sent Tuesday, Mardi 18. 2008 12:11 PM

To Pat Green
Cc Angela L Harris

S. .tjCt RE Sewnd Requestl Boys and Girls Ckib Check

Hey Pat,

I forwarded this to Angela a while back. I discussed this with her yesterday and she said she would call you. I have copied

her on this email. Chuck

Chuck Murray
Franklin County Finance Director
919-496-3182
113 Market Street Louisburg Nc 27549
Fax Number 919-496-2683

From: Pat Green
Sent Ti.,eb,r, Mardi 18,200811:34 AM
i’m Clwdc Murray

Second Requesu Bobs and GLIS Ott Gieck

chu
Please advise where the Boys and Girls CM check is br $30,000.00 or when you will sign off br issuance. Sheriff



Angela L Harris

Chuck Murray

Sent Tuacr% Janua,y 22. 2008 1217 PM

1o Pat Green

Cc Angela IHanis

Sublect Boys and gids dub request for pmt

Pat.
I have received your request I will pass it along to Angela. I thInk it might be wise for the Boys and Girls clii, to offer you

a proposal lbr how they plan to address drug awareness and gang prevention. As It Is right now, It just looks like you are

making a donation to them.

I will leave It up to Angela, but the regulations around DEA funds allow you to spend dollars br specific drug awareness

programs but not donations.

Angela, I will leave this In your box.

Chuck Murray
Frsnkfln County Finance Director

919496-3 182
113 Market Street LOUISbUrg Nc 27549

Fax Number 919-496-2683



Ma Pitt

rwm jclough@wnal.com
Sent Monday, January31, 2011 220 PM
To: Angela L Karriac Ma Pitt
Cc: WNCNNewsDesk@wncn.com
Sutij-ct Putc Records Request

January31, 2011

Angela L. Harris
Frm’klin County Managefl Office
113 Market Street
I..ouisburg, NC 27549

Dear M Harris,

p’na to the state open records law, N.C Gen. Stat Sect 132-1 to 132-10,1 write to request access to and a

copy of any correspondence between the county manager’s office and any agency (including the Fyanhlin

County District Attomefl Office) related to missing finds within the Franklin County Sheriffs Office.
Additionally, any and all correspondence related to the resignation/termination of Sheriff Pat Green. If your
agency does not maintain these public records, please let me know who does and include the proper custodians
name and address.

I agree to pay any reasonable copying and postage fees ofnot more than $5. If the cost would be greater than

this amount, please nod& me. Please provide a receipt indicating the charges for each document

I would request your response within two (2) business days.

If you choose to deny this request; please provide a written exptanMion for the denial including a reference to
the specific statutory exemption(s) upon which you rely. Also, please provide all segregable portions of
otherwise exempt material.

Please be advised that I am prepared to pursue whatever legal remedy necessary to obtain access to the
requested records. I would note that violation of the open records law can result in the award of reasonable

attorney fees, for which you may be held personally liable. See NC. Gen. Stat Sec. 132-9(c).

Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,

Jason Clough
Multimedia Content Manager
WNCN-TV / NBC-Il
1205 Front Street
Raleigh, NC 27609

919-835-6399

-Jc
1
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Angela L Harris

Front Pat Green

Sent Monday August it 2008 1012 AM

To: Angela Hanis Chuck Murray

nnan Confld

Mgeia & Chuclc
Good Morning, Chuck was asking me about a contract for Brennan & Associates In reference to the Jail COnetniCtIon this

morning. I sent down two copies of the contracts for Brennan approximately I % weeks ago they were placed in Kristen

King’s box. Macbed was a letter Indicating that Boyd Surges had iwiewed the contracts and signed off on them. If the

contracts hew been misplaced ±r. let me know and I will have Brennan send they again. Thanks, Sheriff



AiFh L Harris

Front Pat Green

Sent Mond August U. 2008 153 PM

To: Angela Harris

Subject wwwbrennan group

Angela. Here is there website we are also *xwar&ng you some paperwork Indicating past and piesent jails. I am vey

brilated with Chuck questioning the trustwcithiness of Brennan Inc. When in fact he Is questioning my integrity and ability

to locate a mpany that will do a good job for the citizens of the co..mtyl Thanks for keeping me thbmei Pat
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Man arrested for running illegal club

by CAREY JOHNSON I Times Staff Writer
Poste& Saturday’October 2,2010 3:52 pm

Authorities arrested a Franklin County man accused of running an illegal night club called Poe8o

Sheriff’s deputies and state Alcohol Law Enforcement (ALE) agents arrested Luthor Coley during the
eariy morning hours of Sept 25 at 871 Rocky Ford Road.

According to a report by Lt William Mitchell, officers executed a search warrant at the building after
getting tips tint inçropu activity was taking place at the location.

Wben officers moved in, they found several people in and around the buikling

After detaining them, officers determined that many of them were underage and in possession ofalcohol
and drugs.

Inside the club, deputies seized “large” quantities of malt beverages and liquor.

And, behind a freezer, officers discovered a 9-mm handgun. Apparently, someone had filed offthe serial
number on the weapon, leading officers to believe it was stolen.

According to Mitchell, the location has been the site of illicit activity the — few months.

In the past two months, Mitchell said, three people had been admitted to Franklin Regional Medical
Center for injuries they sustained during altercations at Poe Boys.

ALE agents, who assisted in the search warrant, charged Coley with a number of ABC violations.

It was not immediately clear the extent of those citations.

Sheriff’s deputies warned Coley tint ifhe continued in his enterprise, he would face farther law
enforcement action.

hullwww.thefrklintimes.com/news.php?viewStoryPxinter= 16400 2t2t201 1
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Checkpoint nets drug arrest

CAREY JOHNSON, Times Staff Writer

/

JAR-RDqc. O4I1S nl ?Qgw o(........ag a hollöy DWI th.clp.. .J..L th .w.. ftwd laide a

aluofflon aa,ped TnnrGIeifl otCc&Gcn. (Ssb*td phaa)

FRANICLINTON — The last stop ofa holiday DWI checkpoint woved to be the best as officers seized
nearly 70 grams of marijuana frvni a spot i*i]ity vehicle.

Officers charged Trever Joseph Gledhill with possession with lutcut to manufficture, sell and deliver
maxijnana: maintain a vehicle for the sell of a controlled substance; driving while impaired; and
misdemeanor simple possession ofmarijuana.

Franklinton Police, along with officers from Youngsville, the Franklin County sheriffs office, Wake
Forest, the state Highway Patrol and agents with the state Probation and Parole office, conducted the
Labor Day checkpoint along both lanes of U.S. Ion Friday night

The effort required about 30 officers and help from the Franklinton Fire Department to provide lighting
during the late night and early morning endeavor.

The result was 74 charges, including the handful that Oledhill faces.

According to Franiclinton Police Officer Michael Gray II, Gledhill approached the checkpoint heading
North in a 1995 Ford Expedition at about 1:50 am. —about 10 minutes before officers were about to

http:llwww.thefranklintimes.comhiews.php?viewStoryPrinter=16087 2/2/2011
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halt the effort.

Gledhill, 26, didn’t immediately stop, Gray said, and when be did, officers could smell a strong odor of
marijuana coming from the vehicle.

“I asked ifwe could check his vehicle,” Gray said. “(Gledhill) said he would rather not”

When Chief John Green arrived with K-9 officer Kado, Gledhill said he didn’t want a dog in the car and
told officers he had contraband in the center console of the vehicle, police said.

Officers seized 24 grams of marijuana and a grinder from the console.

With the help of Kado, officers also discovered two duffle bags in the rear of the sport utility vehicle.

In all, officers seized 67.7 grams ofmarijuana, some rolling papas, and about 16 tablets of Alprazolam
and Lorazepam — both ofwhich possess sedative, hypnotic and muscle relaxam properties.

Officers allege Gledhill wasn’t under the influence ofalcohol when he was arrested. Instead, he was
under the influence ofdrugs.

Officer Brian Smith, a drug recognition expert, conducted a field test; according to police reports.
Gledhill was also taken to Franklin Regional Medical Center where blood was drawn.

“He was veiy impaired,” Gray said.

Gledhill, ofCedar Grove, was placed in the Frsnklin County Jail in lieu ofa $27,000 bond.

He is slated to appear in Franklin County District Court on Oct 26.

The checkpoint; Green said, is about making roads safer, particularly during the holidays.

Officers issued citations for offenses ranging from registration to DWI. Also, probation and parole
officers came across two subjects who had outstanding arrest warrants.

Also, the N.C. Governor’s Crime Commission provided the checkpoint with another resource, its Breath
Analysis Testing (BAT) Mobile.

“We had a bunch of organizations working together,” Green said.

httjx/iwww.thefinnklintimes.comhiews.php?viewStoryPrinteel 6081 2i2201 I
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Parrishslatedforsuperiorcourtthisweek 3 3 1 O
CAREY JOHNSON, times Staff Writer

A woman facing a drug case and a slew ofcharges ofexploiting a minor is slated to appear in superior

court this coming week.

Rhonda Parrish’s husband, Mitch Parrish, has already pled guilty to the same charges.

The charges stem from a Februaiy 2009 drug raid conducted by agents of the county’s Multi Agency
Narcotics Unit.

Among the evidence seized were illicit photographs ofminors, as well as video materials and computer
materials which revealed similar evidence.

Rhonda Parrish faces two counts of first degree sexual exploitation of a minor, 14 counts of second
degree sexual exploitation of a minor and 14 counts of third degree sexual exploitation ofa minor.

Rhonda Parrish also faces charges of abuse. Court documents reveal that investigators found evidence
that the couple had video — footage of using a hammer and ruler to knock out someone’s teeth.

Beyond that, Mn. Parrish also faces possession of illegal drugs, maintaining dwelling to sell those
drugs and trafficking opium or heroin.

Co documents reveal that investigators seized 103 grams ofmethadone.,

Mrs. Parrish’s matter is on the superior court trial calendar for Monday.

Prosecutors anticipate the case will be adjudicated through a plea agreement

In Pebruaty, Mitch Parrish was sentenced to serve between 48 months and and 57 months in jail, in

exchanged for the dismissal of a range of the drug and exploitation charges.

http://www.thefranklintimes.com/news.php?viewStoryPrinterl3939 2/212011
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Drug trafficking arrest made

CAREY JOHNSON, Times Staff Writer

Franklin County’s narcotics unit arrested a Zebulon man during a drug
mid.

According to a report by Dep. Justin Hastings, members of the
cointy’s Multi Agency Narcotics Unit went out Thursday morning to
serve a search warrant at 173 Brantley Town Road.

MANU agents, along with members of the Franklin County Sheriff’s
Office Sherifi’s Community Oriented Policing Effort (SCOPE) team,
detained James Kearney Baker, 61, and searched the home for drugs,
guns and other contraband.

I I I’

9 :& •n AsearchofthebomeandBaker’sl99lFordExplorerrecovered2O
U.J IIa.IJ percocetandl3methadonepifls,alongwith$1200incashandeight

weapons, including rifles, semi-automatic handguns and a shotgun.

BAKER Officers also discovered a generator, which was reported stolen from
Nash County.

Investigators coUected the evidence and charged Baker with eight counts ofpossession of a firearm by a
felon, trafficking opiates, two counts ofpossession with intent to sell and deliver narcotics, and
maintaining a dwelling and maintaining a vehicle for the sell ofa controlled substance.

He was placed in the Franklin County Jail where he was being held in lieu ofa $50,000 secwed bond.

The criminal charges are not the only issues ficing Baker.

The county took out a lien on his property in September, attempting to collect $1,874.44 in taxes owed
on two pieces ofproperty on Brantley Town Road.

That civil case remains pending.

http//www.thefiinklintimes.cominews.php?viewStoryPdnterl2911 2/2t20 11
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Staff Reports

Franklin County sheriffs deputies arrested a Raleigh man with more than 500 grams of marijuana in his
car.

According to a report by Dep. Robert Bowden, he and Dep. Bobby Martin were on patrol on Thnberlake
Road toward Louisburg when they saw a maroon Honda Accord coming out of the woods just before
8:30 am. on Saturday.

Bowden stopped the vehicle to determine why it was on the path and the driver, identified as Jay Travis
Lam, 37, of Jupiter Hills Court, Raleigh, told deputies that he was scouting the area for deer hunting.

During the stop, Bowden said he noticed the smell of marijuana and noticed a trash bag in the back of
the car.

The report states that Lam said the bag was trash, but appeared nervous.

Lam then told deputies that he had a gun in the trunk, and when deputies went to check the tninlc, they
again noticed the smell of marijuana and there were what appeared to be marijuana leaves on the floor of
the mink.

Upon further questioning, Lam admitted that he had marijuana in the car in two glass jars. When more
narcotics officers arrived, they searched the vehicle and discovered that the garbage bag was full of
marijuana plants, also.

In all, deputies seized 536 grams ofmarijuana.

Lain was charged with possession with intent to sell, manufacture and deliver marijuana; maintaining a
vehicle for the sell ofa controlled substance; and possession ofdrug paraphernalia — officers
discovered pipes used for marijuana smoking in the car.

Lain was placed inside the Franklin County Jail in lieu ofa $27,500 secured bond. His next court date is
Jan. 11.

Break-in

Franklin County sheriff’s deputies are looking for suspects who broke into The Store last week.

According to a report by Dep. Daniel Wester, officers were dispatched to The Store on U.S. 401 South
on Nov. 16 morning to answer a business alarm.

When he arrived, the side glass door was shattered. He spoke to an employee who advised that she did
not see any person or vehicles in the parking lot when she arrived.

Insid% someone had broken into the cash register and stole an undisclosed amount ofmoney and five
cartons ofNewport cigarettes.

The case1n*in under investigation.

http:I/www.thefranklintimes.com/news.php?viewStoqPdnterc.12837 2/2/2011
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Hot-Wired

A Centerville man believes someone hot wired a four-wheeler before steeling it from his property last
weet

Ronald Joseph Dernent Jr., reported that his 2003 Honda four wheeler was taken from his shed behind
his Laurel Mill Centerville Road home oa Nov. 18.

Demerit said he believes the vehicle was hot wired and taken because he has the only key. His daughter
heard the vehicle being started up, but she thought it was her ither.

A neighbor on Vaiden Road said he heard a four-wheeler coming up a — at about the time of the
reported theft, but did not see the vehicle.

The case remains under investigation.

TV thefts

A Youngsville man reported two weeks ago that someone stole several television sets and entertainment
equipment from his home.

According to a report by Dep. Michael F. Gray II, he was dispatched to 186 Oak Meadows Drive on
Nov. 13 to investigate a breaking and entering that had already occurred.

The suspects, according to the rcport stole three pscma televisions, to video game systems, five — of
tennis shoes, hats and 20 video games.

The suspects apparently pried open the front door to gain entry.

http//www.thefranklintimes.comhiews.php?viewStozyPrinteel283l 2t2/20 11
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Deputies make drug arrest and investigate break-in ) o t9
Traffic stop nets drug arrest

Sheriff’s deputies arrested a trio ofpeople and seized a pound ofmarijuana following a traffic stop.

According to a report by Deputy Allen Batchelor, he was on patrol near Darius Pearce Road and U.S.
401 on Oct 16 when he witnessed the driver of 31997 Pontiac Bonneville crossing the center line on
several occasions.

When he stopped the vehicle, Bachelor noted that the occupants appeared nervous and a motor vehicle
check revealed that the vehicle registration was expired and there was no insurance on the vehicle.

At that time, Bachelor and two other deputies detained the subjects and searched the vehicle,
discovering a bag of marijuana in the car.

The driver was cited for the motor vehicle violations and Adam Quinn Lightner, 22, ofRaleigh, was
charged with felony possession of marijuana and possession with intent to manufacture sell and deliver
—Un

According to supplemental investigative notes, the vehicle stopped at a residence on Bob Richards
Road, stayed for five minutes and then left

Based on that information and additional information provided by members of the county’s Multi
Agency Narcotics Unit officers executed a search warrant at 504 Bob Richards Road.

As a result officers arrested Antonio Alexander and Cassie Abernathy, charging them with aggravated
misdemeanor possession of marijuana and possession ofdrug paraphernalia.

Lightner was placed in jail in lieu of a $25,000 secured bond. He has a Nov. 6 court date.

Home break-In

Sheriff’s deputies arrested a Bunn man charged with breaking into an occupied home.

According to a report by Dep. D.B. Wester, he was called to 23 Scarboro Drive in Bunn at about 11 p.m.
on Oct 17 after a break-in occurred.

When Wester arrived, he found a broken screen door glass and one ofthe occupants noted several items,
including a digital camera and jewelry, were missing.

No injuries were reported.

Bunn police had Leon Davis, 44, in custody and those in the home identified him as the suspect

Davis was charged with first-degree burglary, felony larceny and misdemeanor injury to real property.

He is scheduled to appear in Franklin County District Court on Nov. 16.
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Pot, guns, cash seized

CAREY JOHNSON, Times Staff Writer

b
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GUNS AND AMMa One ofthe homes raided by na,caà agaib camarned a bipcad,e ofapany

A stew of Franklin County investigators seized a cache of guns, more than $60,000 in cash, and more
than 430 grams of hash and marijuana during a raid on two homes Tuesday morning.

Members of the county’s Multi-Agency Narcotics Unit (MANU) are pursuing arrest warrants for the
homes’ owner, David Warren Clarke H, whom they believe is vacationing in Hawaii.

“... We were anticipating weapons at the residenc%” said IL William Mitchell, who headed up the raid
at Clarke’s rented property at 140 Woodcwft Drive in Youngsville.

Det. Frank Murray headed up the simultaneous raid at Clarke’s purchased home on Gordon Moore
Road, where investigators uncovered an indoor marijuana growing operation.

“We felt it was best to use the sheriff’s office tactical team (to gain entry),” Mitchell said. “We’re glad
we used it and glad that he wasn’t home.

“It had the potential to get nasty.”

According to Mitchell’s report, members of Franklin County’s High Risk Entry team knocked open the
front doorto the homeat 140 WoodcroftDrive atabout 11:20 an.

Investigators believe Clarke lived in that rented home with his wife and a child.

httpil/www.thefranklindmes.comhiews.php?viewStoqPrinterl 1713 2(2/2011
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Team leader Capt. Tim Strickland and his squad secured the scene and discovered that no suspects were
inside the house.

Members ofthe county’s City County Bureau of Investigation (CCBI) videotaped the inside and outside
of the house before K-9 Dep. 11 Bowden entered the house and his canine partner alerted to drugs in the
master bedroom.

At that time, MANU agents began searching the home, finding a duffle ba& and glass jars and plastic
items containing green leaê items, later, confirmed to be marijuana.

Officers also located drug paraphernalia.

Inside a safr, officers discovered a .45-caliber Glock semi-auto and a .38-caliber revolver.

An office also revealed a cache of ammunition, a cash counting machine and various documents.

A gunsafe in the office held $60,556 in cash, two .357-caliber Rugers and a cache ofother assorted
weapons, including a .50-caliber Desert Eagle, a Smith and Wesson 44 Magnum and several rifles and
shotguns.

Inside a Ford F-250 truck, agents seized more than $2,500 in cash, a 500,000-volt stun gun and various
papers and documents.

Murray’s team went inside the home at 482 Gordon Moore Road in Franklinton. Investigators
uncovered an elaborate indoor marijuana growing operation at the Franklinton location.

It was complete with marijuana plants and the tools and devices needed to grow inside, including fans,
cooling system and exhaust system that made the operation undetectable to neighbors, investigators said.

“He had a right decent setup,” Murray said. “It looked like he had done it before.”

In all, about 60 guns were seized in the operation. Also, agents seized 1% grams ofhash and 238 grams
ofmarijuana. Those plants are being housed at a CCBI lab in Wake County.

Narcotics agents also seized a 2009 Ford Mustang, the truck and a boat with a trailer and seven
motorcycles.

Sheriff Pat Green said that those items would most likely be sold at an auction.

“We knew he had an indoor grow operation going on from what we gathered,” Mitchell said. “We didn’t
know how large and elaborate it would turn out to be.

“We’re tickled to death to have been able to do it” Mitchell said, noting that it would have been
impossible to do without the cooperation between police departments in Franiclinton, Louisburg, Bunn
and the sheriff’s office all assigning officers to the MAMJ team.

“... There is no way we could do this without that cooperation,” he said.

Although investigators have yet to make an arrest — and they anticipate that there will be more arrests
than just Clarke — Mitchell said it was important to get those guns and drugs offthe streets.
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“This was a good lick and we’re pleased with the outcome,” Mitchell said. “We hope this will make a

dent in the sale of (marijuana) in FrnkIin County, if it turns out in fact he was selling in Franklin

County.

Investigators said they hope to make an arrest soon. A local criminal check did not reveal any prior

criminal charges against Clarke.

The U.S. District Court, though, has filed notice in Franklin County District Court that it plans to seize

Clarke’s Gordon Moore property relative to the pending drug charges.
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Life in the Fast Lane

CAREY JOHNSON, Times Staff Writer

Oflkcr Dalco,i Wnt displays dn.p rowd chwbig nine slop (Sabmiftid *ow)

A Good Samaritan act led a Franklinton police officer to a major drug bust.

According to reports, Officer Dalton West was watching traffic along U.S. I on Friday morning when he
began to help a woman change a flat tire.

When West was done, an approaching car iled to move over for emergency personnel — in violation
of the law.

When West stopped the vehicle, he discovered more than a driver who lacked law-abiding etiquette.

Th driver, identified as Ronald V. Dan, 64, ofPennsylvania, had nearly three pounds of marijuana in
the trunk ofa 2001 Acura and ahmst $26,000 in cash and rare coins.

Lt John Green, the departmenCs acting chief said West relied on investigative instincts to make the

West detected a raw smell ofmarijuana from the car and detained the driver for questioning.

And with the assistance ofFranklin County Sheriff’s Sgt. I. Hastings and K-9 Deputy D. Bomlen,
officers discovered 2.6 pounds ofmarijuana in the trunk.

http://www.thefranklintimes.com/news.php?viewStozyPrinterl 0716 2/2/2011
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“It wasgpod1invesdgative work,” Green said, noting that the department doesn’t have a highway drug
interdiction team, but officers ‘wy to work the U.S. 1 corridor as much as they ca

“We have officers showing initiative and drive,” Green said.

Besides marijnanswith a street value of about $5,0O0,offica seized $20,000 in cash in the car,
$1,900 that Dan had in his pockets and $3,800 war &oflld Swiss coins.

It was the first drug interdiction stop the department has had since a multi-agency effort in May 2006
netted a seizure of$1 .5 million in drug-related cash.

Green said he and his officers understand the inNortance ofkeeping up with traffic along U.S. 1.

“It is being used as a semi major corridor north and south (for drugs),” Green said.

“Officers, when they conduct stops, they look for indicators (of drug activity) and take it from there,”
Green said.

Green said officers ate not out profiling drivers, though.

Forone,Greensaid,dmgtrafflckersareusingmoreandmoicpeoplewhodon’tstickoutorfitaprofile
— which could include Dan, an elderly white man with no previous criminal record.

Also, Green said, profiling could harm cases if officers abuse arrest powers.

“One thing I have told our officers is I don’t believe in profiling,” Green said.

“When you stop a vehicle, you have to make sure you have a legal reason to stop it.

“And once you have made that legal stop, you can use those investigative skills, read people and look
for indicators and signs.

“Once you see those, you can take the stop a little further and more in dept

“Dakon did a good job in not violating (Dan’s) rights.”

Dan was charged with maintaining a vehicle for the sale and distribution ofa controlled substance,
possession with intent to sell and deliver marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia.

He was placed in the Franklin County Jail under a $11,000 bond.

Dan is slated to appear in Franklin County District Court on June 8.
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MANU, ALE break up illegal night club ? 1 9 r

From StaffReports

The county’s Multi-Agency Narcotics Unit broke up an illegal night club earlier this month, where drugs and

alcohol flowed freely.

About 300 people were dispersed during the 1:30 a.m. raid.

The club — known as “Pat Daddy’s” — was in a mobile home at 292 Sutton Road, in northern Franklin

County.

When 30 MANU and — Alcohol Law Enforcement Division officers went in, people inside began dropping

bags of powder and crack cocaine to the floor and running into the yard.

A 357 handgun was recovered inside, and a 32-calibre rifle was found on the ground in an area where patrons

had parked, along with morn cocaine and marijuana

officers arrested DeShaun LaMont Williams ofthe same address, where they also searched his residence in a

separate biilding

Williams was ched with possession ofcocaine base, frlony maintaining a residence and building which

were resorted to by persons both using and selling controlled substances and possession ofa firearm by a

convicted felon, according to IL William Mitchell of MAN1J.

Williams was placed in the county jail on a $10,000 bond.

Officers determined that patrons were from all over the area — Wake Forest; Henderson, Warrenton and

Nashville, included.

OSAnb

MANU served a search warrant on a Louisburg man Sept 5 that ended in drug and stolen property confiscation

at 132 McKenzie Park Apartments in Louisburg.

Pendelton Mills, of the same address, was charged with possession with intent to sell and deliver cocaine base

possession with intent to sell and deliver crack cocaine and maintaining a dwelling to keep and sell cocaine.

Mills was confronted by officers in the apartment compla parking lot, where he had just pulled in with

officers fbi lowing behind him.

Mitchell said Mills was visibly intoxicated and said there were no drugs in the apartment but said there was a

gun. Mills was also charged with driving while impaired.

Officers knocked on the apartment door, and Katrina Wright ofthat address, opened the door.

Both Mills and Wright denied any knowledge ofcocaine being in the apartment.

Pour stolen motorized scooters were recovered from the apartment

Wright fices identical charges that were pressed against Mills, however those warrants were not immediately

served because Wright’s child was in the home and there was no other caregiver, Mitchell said.
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DRUG DOLLARS OR RENT MONEY?

Posted: Friday, July 11,2008 10:09 pm

‘V

MANU confiscated $2,800 in the Cannady/Gailatin drug arrest Wednesday. Police suspect the money

seized was proceeds from cocaine sales. One of the suspect’s mother said the cash was to pay ftir bills,

due the next day on the 10th of the month, mines photos by Kathy Harrelson)
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MANU confiscates 106 grams cocaine, marijuana; two arrests made

By CAREY JOHNSON, Times Staff Writer

The Sheriff’s Office is pursuing federal charges against two drug dealers
who were arrested last week with more than 100 grams cocaine. -,

On Feb. 22, agents with the Multi-Agency Narcotics Unit (MANU) and a (Sheriff’s Office tactical entry team executed a search warrant on Jordan
School Road, arresting the two occupants, Derrick Lamonte Cooke, 28,
and Cemetria Lance Eaton, 19.

Both were charged with trafficking cocaine, conspiracy to traffic cocaine,
mantñcturing cocaine, possession ofcocaine and maintaining a dwelling
to sell cocaine.

Both were placed in the Franklin County Jail in lieu ofa $250,000 bond.

“It all goes back to trying to target high profile, large traffickers,” Green
said. “(Cooke) has been a target for some time, now.”

Just after midnight, MANU agents and the tactical team entered the home and found Cooke and Eaton
asleep in the master bedroom.

A detailed search followed.

Officers located 106 grams of cocaine in a combination ofcrack cocaine and cocaine hydrochloride,
$3,000 in cash, a half-ounce ofmarijuana, drug paraphernalia and a plasma screen television.

The largest quantity of dnigs was found in the hard drive ofa desk top computer. The defendants, agents
said, removed the back plate from the drive to house the drugs.

The second quantity ofcocaine was located inside the roller assembly ofan upright vacuum cleaner.

A K-9 unit also helped locate other drugs throughout the house.

According to agents, Cooke has been arrested nine times for drug related violations beginning in 1999,
including felony possession ofcocaine, maintaining a dwelling, a stolen firearm, trafficking cocaine and
possession ofmarijuana.

According to court records, the firearms charge was dismissed, some charges are still pending and some
were changed to another venue.

The Sheriff’s Office is asking the U.S. Attorney’s Office to — Cooke’s most recent case.

“He’s conunitting crimes and we’ve arrested and he gets out,” Green said. “They just don’t stop.

“It just seems that we get substantial more time on a case in federal cowl, not state court,” Green said.
“That’s just the way it is. The penalties are more severe.”

Cooke and Eaton are next scheduled to make a court pearance on March 4 in Franklin County District

http://www.thefranklintimes.com/news.php?viewStoryPrinteró442 2t2/20 11
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Court

Green said MANU agents will continue their efforts to rid the county of illegal drug activity.

“(Cooke) was living in an isolated part of the county and he was free to reign and sell this poison,”
Green said. “We had gotten hundreds ofcalls and complaints about him, and we finnily got enough

probable cause to get a search warrant and get those drugs off the street

“I think it was a good lick.”
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21 cracked on drug charges
By Dnld Leon. Wske Weekly Staff Writer

Deerebrrfl 20C

In the early morning hours ofDec. 21, Wake Forest police and officers from other agencies conducted a
roundup ofsuspected drug dealers, arresting 21 people on more than 50 charges and issuing warrants for
17 more suspects.
The sting operation, designated “Operation Secret Santa,” culminated a six to eight month undercover
investigation by Wake Forest and Franklin County law enforcement officials into local crack cocaine

Joining local police were officers from the Franklin County ffir.agoKy.Q3kaJmit Wake County
Sheriffs Office; Rolesville, Zebulon, Louisburg and Lake RDyale police departments as well as other
undercover personnel.
Starting around 4 am. five teams ofofficers spread out around the town (and into nearby towns and
Franklin County) to pick up suspects while they were sleeping.
Suspects were then brought back to the Wake Forest Police department, where they were searched for
contraband, and then walked into the adjoining county courtroom, where warrants awaited them based
on the undercover investigations.
There they were read their charges, including any additional charges stetnniing from the attests
themselves, and then most were taken to the Wake County jail to await bond hearings and/or trial on the
charges.
And since bond hearings usually take place the following workday, it’s likely some had to sit out the
Christmas holiday in jail.

Up and at ‘em
At a briefing before the roundup, the officers were given a nfl-through of the game plan and safety
proceduzes and the names ofall the suspects were Listed on an overhead projector, so they could see
which teams were going after which suspects.
Two Wake Weekly staffmembers were embedded with the Delta team, which included police
department spokesperson LI. Trait Coleman.
Other squads included Wake Forest, Franklin County and Wake County K-9 drug-sniffing dog teams, a
medic, chaplain and other support personnel and floater officers — including Wake Forest Police Chief
Greg Harrington — to be used when and where necessary.
A magistrate was also on hand a the police department to set bonds and in case officers needed to write
additional nnants.
The Delta squad went first to Sixth Street, where several suspects with the last name Watkins reside.
Later on, Delta team members drove just outside Wake Forest toward Rolesville, where members of the
Jeffleys family reside on Shuford Road.
Officers were warned there were pit buUs on the Watkins’ property and that the Watkins and Jeffleys’
families had bad blood between them and should be carefirily supervised. Officers were also warned
about suspects who had served time for murder or who had threatened police with gum in the past.
The roundup ended at 10 am., after the last suspect turned himself in to police. There were no problems
during any of the arrests and no additional charges filed, Coleman said.
“I appreciate the other agencies helping,” Harrington said at the conclusion of the operation. “Thank
goodness everything went well and nobody got hurt.”
Innocent until proven guilty
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Though some of the suspects wore blank looks during processing, others ire frowns and some were
clearly upset about being hauled out of their bedrooms and into jail.
“1 ain’t did nothin’!” one man remonstratecL Others added similar sentiments, sometimes laced with
epftlrls.
Donnie Earl Jones’ complaint was based more in practicality.
“Hurry up!” he said. “I got to go Christmas shopping.”
And when another suspect griped about too tight handcuffs, a Wake County dept*y retorted, “They ain’t
made for comfort”
Though police believe their information is reliable, in the eyes of the law, all those arrested are innocent
until proven guilty, as Officer Scott Graham explained to one man.
“I want to see a warrant,” the suspect exclaimed when he was brought in for processing.
“They’re right here,” Graham said. “You’re charged with ‘sell and deliver crack cocaine’. I’m not
saying you’re guilty — they have to prove it in a court of law.”
Publisher Greg Allen contributed to this report
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MANU gets 2 on cocaine charges

By MASON RIZZO / Times Intern

The Multi-Agency Narcotics Unit made two more drug arrests Tuesday.

Steve Eric Perry, 40, and James Antonio Chavis, 24, both of265 Bridgewater Drive, Louisburg, were
charged with possession with the intent to sell and deliver cocaine hydrochloride, or powder cocaine, as
well as possession ofcocaine and felony maintaining a dwelling for the sale of controlled substances.

Seventeen grams ofcocaine were confiscated, according to the arrest warrant

At 4:35 p.m., Detective Wright pulled into the suspects driveway with MANU agents J. Davis, F.
Murray and W. Daniels, according to the arrest report.

Wright beeped the horn, and Perry spoke to lthn.

Perry and Wright discussed a separate issue and Peny told Wright that Chavis was not there.

Wright called for backup to serve the warrant.

When deputies entered the house, there were two persons sitting in the living room and Chavis was
standing in the kitchen.

After a complete search of the house, the two visiling persons were released, according to the report

“We had received several complaints about the residents,” Daniels said. “We were able to get the
warrants without a problem.”

There is no ongoing investigation, Daniels said.

Daniels noted that be was pleased with the arrests.

“We consider this a small bust but every little bit helps to control these issues,” he said.

Both are being held at the Franklin County jail. Chavis is being held at $150,000 bond and Perry is
being held at a $50,000 bond.

The suspects’ court date is scheduled for July 24.
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MANU strikes: 150 drug charges made

By CAREY JOHNSON, Times Staff Writer

Louisburg police and area narcotics agents have arrested nearly two dozen people as part of an ongoing
operation to weed out drugs.

Since Feb. 27, the Louisburg Police Department and agents within the Franklin County Multi Agency
Narcotics Unit have conducted an undercover drug operation that has resulted in 150 criminal drug
charges against 43 people.

Arrests were made during the course of the operation, but 23 of them were arrested during a sweep on
Friday.

“We sent two messages with this arrest;” said Louisburg Police Chief Rick Lassiter. “First, we can
cooperate with residents and we can stop this.

“The second message is that it’s not just the police that don’t want drug dealers here.

“People in the community don’t want them, either.”

According to Det. Jason Abbott; a member of (MANU), officers conducted undercover buys and
surveillance to make the arrests.

According to police, the investigation targeted areas of town, including Kerimore Avenue and South
Main Street, that drew the most amount of complaints from neighbors.

Lassiter said the case hinged on two factors, the cooperation ofall the county’s law enforcement
agencies through MANU and help from the community.

“Drug enforcement in the county is now combined, focused and coordinated,” Lassiter said.

He also said residents are getting more comfortable with telling officers about criminal activity,
understanding that nat of their personal information will be compromised.

“Many people are hesitant to call (police) for fear of retaliation from drug dealers,” Lassiter said.

“We understand this real threat and want to let the citizens know that their calls can be anonymous.”

In all 43 cases, the depaitnent was able to remove more than 75 dosage units ofmarijuana and crack
with a street value of about $1,500.

“This is just the beginning,” Lassiter said. “This is an ongoing thing.”

Those arrested on Friday include:

Sheila A. Mitchell, 48, of 116 Southwood Drive, Louisburg. She was charged with one count each of
selling and delivering marijuana and possession with intent to sell and deliver marijuana.

The remaining people were charged with selling and delivering crack cocaine and possession with intent
to sell and deliver crack cocaine.
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• Danyl W. Mayo, 17,36 Mountain View Road.
• Ronald Strickland, 48,215 1/2 Mineral Springs Road.
• Andrew Smith, 23,115 McKenzie Apartments.
• Reginald B. Thomas, 38, 601 Kemnore Ave.
‘Jessie Thomas, 51,981 N.C. 39 South.
• Steven Ray Thomas, 47, 127 SOUthWOOCI Drive.
• Quincy L. Williams, 23,41 Chicken Farm Road, Henderson.
• Lola F. Williams, 48, 113 Haliftx St
• Tony A. Yarboiough, 36,110 N. Valley Drive.
• Jaquis Jackson, 17,707 ICenmote Ave.
• Roger PAL Hicks, 36,292 Harris Road.
• Michael R. Hicks, 18, 106 Bailey St
• Javon K. Green, 34,445 Ridley St.
• Sherron K. Graham, 34, N.C. 547.
• James A. Freeman, 51, 208 Mineral Springs Road
• James K. Evans, 46,113 Builock St
• James B. Copes, 64,110 Anderson Apartments.
• Theodore Cope, 58, 4427, N.C. 581, Spring Hope.
• Jerome Branch, 40, 1014, S. Main St
• Thomas Ray Baker, 49,213 Mineral Springs Road.
• Charles F. Brooks, 23,101 A Frmiklin Court
• Heniy T. Alston, 29, 103 Edgezton St
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Drug arrests net cocaine, marijuana

By CAREY JOHNSON, Times Staff Writer

Agents within the county Os Multi-Agency Narcotics Unit arrested two Hispanic men last week on
charges of drug trafficking.

According to a report by Sgt W.L. Mitchell, agents with M.A.N.U., which includes officers from all of
the countyas law enforcement departmenta, set up a traffic stop along U.s. 1 North near Youngsville on
May 9.

At about 4:15 p.m., deputies recovered two kilograms ofcocaine hydrochloride after they received
verbal consent to search the suspect vehicle.

Investigators did not release the names ofthe suspects fearing that it might interfere with their oigoing
investigation.

Each man was placed in the Franklin County Jail and is being held in lieu ofa $500,000 secured bond.

Sheriff Pat Green said the M.A.NIJ. detail, made up of four depudes an officer from each municipal
police department and a state Bureau of Investigation agent is paying divids.

OWeDve doubled ow efforts and itOs already paying off,D Green said. 01Dm pleased and so are the
police chiefs.

CWeDre excited that weDre ridding the county ofall these drugs,D Green said. OWe may never get rid
of all of them, but weCre making more efforts.E)

A day later, deputies and agents with the Multi-Agency Narcotics Unit arrested a Franklin County man
on charges of distributing marijuana.

According to a report by Dep. S. Zuniga, Sgt LC. Senter detained Michael Devon Strickland, 23, at the
intersection ofU.S. 1 and Senters Pond Road.

Senter stopped Strickland for exceeding a safe speed at about 1:40 pm. Senter also detected a faint odor
of marijuana from inside StricklandCs 1998 Honda Accord, which prompted his call to Dep. S. Zuniga.

When deputies removed Strickland from the vehicle, they recovered nearly $2,000 in cash and an ounce
ofmarijuana from StricklandOs pocket

Deputies found a.madjuana cigar in thecar and a search of the trunk uncovered a back pack containing
gZin

Strickland was charged with possession with intent to sell and deliver marijuana, maintaining a vehicle
for the sale ofa controlled substance and carrying a concealed weapon.

Deputies from the countylJs Multi-Agency Narcotics Unit were also called in to aid with the
investigation.

Strickland was placed in the Franklin County Jail in lieu ofa $26,000 secured bond.
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Drug-related arrest made

From Staff Reports

Pklin County slhffDs deputies arrested a Wendell man on drug charges this weekend.

According to an arrest report by Deputy Hi. Thompson, deputies arrested Ernest Eley Peppers, 27, on
Pearces Road at about midnight on Sunday.

Peppers was armed with a gun when he was arrested.

Deputies also seized more than 21 grains of crack cocaine and half a gram of marijuana.

Peppers was charged with felony possession of marijuana and possession with intent to sell and deliver
crack cocaine.

He was also charged with maintaining a dwelling for the sale ala controlled substance.

Peppers was placed in the Franklin County Jail where he is being held in lieu ofa $100,000 secured
bond.

He is next slated to appear in Franklin County District Court on June 12.

9n The Way T. Buying Drugs
/Franklin County sherifft]s deputies are looking for a Henderson man who stole a vehicle rather than

it complete a drug transaction.

According to a report by Deputy S. Zuniga, Brandon Eason, 19, of Youngsville told investigators that
he drove to SimDs Way and SimCs Bridge Road on Friday evening to buy marijuana from a man he
only knew as Sloe Dogg.C

When Eason arrived with two other Mends, Woe Dogga put a knife to the throat of one of the men and
made everyone get out, minus their money and cell phones.

The assailant then drove off in the vehicle heading north on SlinGs Bridge Road.

The vehicle was found later that evening in a creek south ofCheeks Quarter Road.

No arrests have been made. The assailant was described as a black man, standingS feet 7 inches tail
with a thick build.

He is believed to be from Henderson.

http:llwww.thefranklintimes.com/news.php?viewStoryPrinter=3492 2/2/2011
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seized in B

By CAREY JOHNSON/ Times Staff Writer

Narcotics agents headed up by Franklin County sheriffs deputies arrested a Bzmn businessman on charges
that his store was a front for drug activity.

On March 23, officers with the Multi-Agency Narcotics Unit arrested the proprietor of Roger’s
Community Grocery in Bumi. Edward Earl Rogers, 59, of Bunn Elementary School Road was charged
with possession with intern to sell and deliver cocaine; maintaining a business for the sale ofa controlled
substance; and possession ofcrack cocaine.

Deputies seized seven doses ofcrack cocaine and II grams ofcrack cocaine from the store at 1947
Ferrells Bridge Road.

According to a report by Sgt. William Mitchell, the arrest was the result of more than a year’s worth of
investigating illegal activity inside and outside ofthe store.

When officers executed a search warrant at about 7:30 p.m., they found Rogers sitting inside the store
behind the cash register.

When officers took Rogers to a back room and asked ifhe had knowledge of the activity, he raised his
right hand and said “I do,” according to the report.

During the search, agents seized:

(]A plastic bag containing what was suspected ofbeing crack cocaine from behind the counter and under
the cash register.

o A9mm Ruger pistol nearthe register.

0 A set of digital scales wider a mattress in a small upstairs bedroom.

o Mother plastic bag containing a hard white substance consistent with crack cocaine from a coat pocket
inside the bedroom.

0 Other drug paraphernalia and evidence ofpast drug sales and use inside the store

Agent Tony Mills with state Alcohol Law Enforcement is expected to ask the state ABC Commission to
revoke the store’s ABC permit

“He’s preparing a report;” said ALE spokesperson Jeff Lassiter, noting that Mills continues to get affidavits
from law e&brcement officers to go along with the report; which is expected to be completed this coming
week.

“They’ll make a decision about the status of the permit.”

Rogers posted a $20,000 secured bond and was released from the Franklin County Jail on Thursday. He
declined comment for this story.

Attempts to reach Sgt. Mithell, or Li. Tim Strickland, who heads t the Narcotics Unit; were not
successM.
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QkmufflzCounty dtug bistended. a 45-day undercover operatioa Thirty-thur people were charged In
170 felony counts that involved and distributing tmnaand cocaine. The SheriffUs Office led
the

o A $69A-milhion county budget was proposed with no tax increase. A controversial flat fee for waste
was added. The $45 fee was widely opposed but ultimately approved.

o During a joint meeting, commissioners told the Board ofEducation to spend what dollars were left
from the $30-million 2004 bond and then conr back to them when more money was needed. After the
meeting, the BOE committed to $17.2 for Bunn and Louisburg high schools. Conunissioners rejected a
request by the BOB to pursue a bond referendum in Novenibet

C Freshmen Academy concept was introduced by the countyDs high school principals; the idea was to
help freshmen — into the high school environment and to refresh students on concepts they would
encounter during their high school years.

C Municipal leaden opposed a $45 waste fee during a county pubic hearing on the budget

o Ciethsemane Missionary Baptist Church celebrated the dedication of a new church building.

o The Laurel Mill Elementary School after-school program ended.

C Franklinton and Youngsville police departments got about $17,000 combined to help buy new
equipment and a street drug offensive.

o County commissioners rejected the NASSIF property site for a new elementary school and high
school location, preferring the Mitchell property, which was being pushed by former Commissioner Jim
Moss under an option and which, commissioners said, fit in better with their growth plans.
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o The Youngsville Revitalization Committee and the Franklin County Arts Council worked together to
bring a mural to Youngsville on the side of Griffencs Restaurant, painted by Kim Young.

o Commissioners approved a $98,000 economic development incentive to help expand operations at
Flextronics.

0 Royal Elementary School Principal Rob Bendel was spotted in a hula skit as the last days of the
school year winded down with field day activities.

o The Department of Transportation installed a much-requested signal at the intersection of U.S.
Highway! and Pocomoke Road. A Ibtality had occurred there only two months esther killing 77-year-
old James Sandling. Many others had lost their lives there in traffic accidents.

1] Beloved former state Sen. Jim Speed passed away.

0 A 13-year-old Kittrell boy drowned in a drainage ditch after playing ball following a heavy rain
storm. Seven inches fell, washing out roadways.

O The county budget C $45 waste fee included 0 is adopted by commissioners, who also adopted the
Adequate Public Schools Ordinance.

D Dr. Thomas 0. Wheless passed away.

o Reading test scores increased overall in Franklin County Schools later in the year, math scores took a
plunge as new guidelines ware in place statewide.

o Bunn Middle School math teacher Dennis Tabron was named Teacher of the Year.

o ElectionsD Siçervisor BiUy Craft announced his retirement

O The Clerk ofCourt Office had two writ-in candidates challenge incumbent Alice Faye Hunter. They
ware Dan Vinson and Frances Hunt.

o Louisburg police were investigating a string ofdowntown break-ins.

0 Property crime reports in Youngsville and Franklinton were on the rise, according to state statistics;
Burnt was the same, and Louisburg was down from the previous year.

I] Jim Moss started courting the Board ofEducation to consider buying the commissionersO-fhvored
Mitchell property for the new elementary school. The Board of Education had his presentation in open
session. Moss also proposed a site for the new high school; the deal eventually fell through, although the
Mitchell property was selected. The high school property off Cedar Creek Road was OKOd by the BOE
and commissioners and purchased at the end of the year. It is known as the Forest City tact.

C Natural gas lines ware going down throughout Louisburg as a townwide effort to bring the service
through PSNC Energy.

O Ben Barrick was granted a continuance in his manslaughter case involving the death of Deputy Ted
Horton in the NETSTAR helicopter crash.
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Drug charges could link man to home robbery

From StaffReports

tlSTCthty’sberiffas deputies arrested a Louisburg man on drug charges and may link him to a
home robbery?

Deputy D.A. Diogo was on patrol along U.S. I and U.S. 1-A in Franklinton on June25 when he pulled
over a car and noticed that the driver, Ernest Mack Barren 11,32, ofLouisburg, was not wearing a seat
belt.

Diogo then noticed a cigar skiing in Barencs lap.

Upon further search of the car, officers found plastic bags eflining 9 grams ofcrack cocaine aM 11
grams ofmaW

so found $212 in cash, a e $ worth.ofold coins inside a brown coin purse.

According to the report, a break-in was reported and an old coin purse was stolen. Deputies were
comparing the coins found in BarrenDs car to the report of coins stolen.

Barren was placed inside the Franklin County Jail and is being held in lieu ofa $20,000 bond.
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Muld-agencypg bust nets arrests

By BRETT’ SHERRICK, Times Intern

The Franklin County Sheriftt]s Department along with local police served 22 drug-related warrants
Thursday following a 45-day undercover operation.

Charges include selling and delivering, manufacturing and possession with intent to sell and deliver
crack cocaine and cocaine hydrochloride, Billy Mitchell of the Narcotics Division said.

One suspect was charged with selling marijuana. The total value of the drugs confiscated was not
immediately available.

Thirty$our suspects were identified aid charged with more than 170 felony onces, Mitchell said.

o WeC]re dealing with the nastiest folks in this county,C Mitcheli said.

Many of the arrests were made on South Main Street in Louisburg.

The undercover campaign focused on Clow-level sweet corner drug dealers,C Mitchell said.

Police departments from Louisburg, Franklinton, Youngsvifle and Bunn assisted during the
investigation.

OWe helped in any way we could,E] said Bunn Police Chief Kent Winstead. DItOs important for
everyone to get involved.

[lAnd itOs important that we get the community involveda he said. OThey are the eyes and ears of the
communityJ]

And Winstead said targeting street-level dealers solves two problems, it keeps illegal activity off the
street corners and those arrests often lead to bigger arrests.

E]You have to work all levels of drugs,O Winstead said.

Youngsville Police Chief Larry Pritchett said his department wasnDt directly involved in the drug case,
but he knows how important it is to target street-level drug dealers.

C]No one wants to walk through or drive through an area where youOve got jokers hanging around
dealing drugs,D he said. E]And when youDve got drugs, you have other crimes, too.
Dit makes it a dangerous situation for people in the community. Li

According to warrants, the following people were charged:

C Donald Ray Dunn, 46, of 95 Scarboro Drive in Bunn with possession with intent to manufacture, sell
and deliver cocaine and selling and delivering cocaine. Dunn is being held at the Franklin County Jail in
lieu of a $150,000 bond.

o Steven E. Crudup, 36, of 1272 Ronald Tharrington Road in Louisburg with possession with intent to
sell and deliver cocaine and selling and delivering cocaine. Crudup is being held in lieu of a $40,000
bond.
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o Douglas Syron Peters, 21, of 106 Elm Street in Lovisburg with PWISD cocaine and selling and
delivering cocaine. Peters is being held in lieu of a $100,000 bond.

o James Edward Bullock, 38, of 115 Johns Lane in Bunn with PWISD cocaine and selling and
delivering cocaine. Bullock is being held in lieu ofa $20,000 bond.

o James Author Chavis, 44, of 5 Loves Way in Louisburg with PWISD cocaine and selling and
delivering cocaine. Chavis is being held in lieu ofa $40,000 bond.

o Eric L Oneal, 27, of 19 Joe Davis Way in Louisburg with PWIMSD cocaine, selling and delivering
cocaine and manufacturing a schedule H controlled substance. Oneal is being held in lieu ofa $160,000
bond.

o Derrick Devon Strickland, 24, of 75 Tree of Life Lane in Louisburg with PWISD cocaine, selling and
delivering cocaine and manufacturing a schedule H controlled substance. Strickland is being held in lieu
ofa $95,000 bond.

o Thomas Edward Horton, 43, of Scarboro Lane in Bunn with PWISD cocaine and selling and
delivering cocaine. Horton is being held in lieu of a $40,000 bond.

O Michael Hodge, 47, of 210 Bunn Elementary School Road in Louisburg with PWIMSD cocaine and
selling and delivering cocaine. Hodge is being held in lieu ofa $125,000 bond.

O Reginald Thomas, 37, of 610 Kemnore Avenue in Louisburg with PWIMSD cocaine and selling and
delivering cocaine. Thomas is being held in lieu of a $60,000 bond.

O Demario Leander Wilson, 19, of 170 G.B. Road in Louisburg with PWIMSD cocaine, selling and
delivering cocaine and manufacturing a schedule II controlled substance. Wilson is being held in lieu of
a $300,000 bond.

o Jaquis Jackson, 16, of 707 Kenmore Avenue in Louisburg with PWISD cocaine, selling and
delivering cocaine and manuticturing a schedule II controlled substance. Jackson is being held in lieu of
a $100,000 bond.

o Nekeisha Renee Bullock, 21, of 81 John Drive in Bunn with PWIMSD cocaine and selling and
delivering cocaine. Bullock is being held in lieu ofa $25,000 bond.

o Cattier Dajaun Kearney, 22, of 112-B Franklin Court Apartments ofLouisburg with possession ofa
schedule II controlled substance. Keamey was released after posting a $20,000 bond.

O Jerry Jovone Moore, 20, of 214D Mineral Springs Road in Louisburg with PWISD cocaine and
selling and delivering cocaine. Moore is being held in lieu ofa $25,000 bond.

C Roger Tabron, 22, of 211 Hillsborough Street in Pranklinton with PWISD marijuana and selling and
delivering marijuana Tabron is being held in lieu ofa $20,000 bond.

o Orlando Ramon Harris, 17, of 107 Hoskin Street hi Louisburg with PWISD cocaine, selling and
delivering cocaine and manufacturing a schedule H controlled substance. Harris is being held in lieu ofa
$75,000 bond.
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o LaWilliam Latwan Bowden, 20, of 519 Kenmore Avenue in Louisburg with PWIMSD cocaine,
selling and delivering cocaine and manufacturing a schedule U conirolled substance. Bowden is being
held in lieu ofa $250,000 bond.

o Stan A. Sneed, 49, of 11 Elms in Franklinton with PWISD cocaine and selling and delivering cocaine.
Sneed was released after posting a $5,000 bond.

DDawa Crudup, 22; of604 Chavis Street in Franklinton with PWISD cocaine, selling and delivering
cocaine and manufacturing a schedule II controlled substance. Crudup is being held in lieu ofa
$175,000 bond.

OCharlie Demarcus Glover, 24, of room 128 of3048 U.S. Highway 1 in Franklinton with PWISD
cocaine selling and delivering cocaine and manufacturing a schedule II controlled substanca (Hover is
being held in lieu ofa $125,000 bond.

Another suspect was charged with PWISD cocaine, selling and delivering cocaine and manufacturing a
schedule II controlled substance and is being held in lieu of a $40,000 bond, but information identifiing
the suspect was incomplete.
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Police, deputies te for drug arrests

By CAREY JOHNSON, Thnes Staff Writer

WI the pea two wedcs, Frsnklin County sheriffUs deputiesjnd Lisburg police
have worked separately and together to take major thug nfflck 6ff th&street

On March 20, sheriffi]s deputies, members of the dangerous drugs, the Nash County
sheriffi]s office and the State Bureau of Investigation arrested Spring Hope resident
Fredy Rene Cruz Santillan.

Officers charged the 19-year-old with trafficking cocaine, transporting cocaine and maintsfr.ing a
vehicle to transport controlled substances.

The 1 9-year-old was placed in the Franklin County Jail in lieu ofa $200,000 secured bond.

Deputies seized 1.5 kilograms ofcocaine from the vehicle and an additional 12 grams from SantiflanDs
home.

C Most of the time we get a gram to 28 grams (during a seizure),D said narcotics officer Gary CotbeU.
CThis was over 500 grams.

CA kilo and a half is a large amount ofdope.D

On last Thursday, Franklin County sheriffDs deputies and officers from Louisburg, Pranklinton, the SBI
and the Drug Enforcement Agency combined to arrest three Louisburg men on federal drug charges.

Officers arrested Derrick Jamel Perry, 32, Shelton Bernard Smith, 42, and Kenneth Wayne Good, 31,
charging them with distributing cocaine.

All three were being held in the Franklin County Jail under no bond until they were taken into custody
by federal agents. They were tnken to Raleigh last week for a first appearance in court.

Louisburg Police Capt Jason Abbott said the arrests were the result of a year-long investigation.

o We had to combine our resources, C Abbott said. Cmeir drug dealing touched different parts of the
county.D

Cit took every department working together to make it a success.C
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• • Youngsville meth lab exposed
by Greg Met Wake WaekfyAsW&e
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On a qliet ail-de-sac northeast of Yoimgsvme ndØibes noticed a said Mice ray paint a few dens on the
past six or seven months. Franidin Catty Sheriffs Oepaitmet Invegators, however, far neeriy a year had

f been c.dly snflig aroimd the home at 120 Windsor Court

.‘ While the ndghbon had no Idea whet the people who lived In the house were dok, the a9elfl ouspectod
they were operating a meflamphetamlne (metti) lab.

Friday flno... ageit W.L MiWiell, 0.7. CoWiell and E.H. South had alt the ingredena for a rcdpe of th&
,. When — endze &4U0 then around 2 p.m. that the scspe wee leaving the liaise, the ageetand the Highway Patti d.ppd the vehida. Aimed with a seci ,....at, State macau of Investigation’sdandane Uflad ageta.4 die home and found the woing mcdi la&
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The Franidin County ageds chaiged three oaupfl of tie car with multiple cotmn of adihig and
man&atudng methamphetamlne. A Muit’ paeaenger was not diasged, but Mitchell said they expet tocharge him, too.

lqyeed wee Spete roy Ashley, 23, of hi Windsor Court, FebdI.4..... He was ds.,d with 17 capt Up.n....L., of an bnniediata precwsor dienilcal, 17 Curt & of math, o cast of malataring
dealing to keep coifled subflnces, beo ceurt of UaflUd..g mcdi, compl racy to On math, in.h.UL.L.g
a veulda to babpt a cattiled wtCan manuftaing mcdi end ccnWacy to mawire math.

Tanya Oonibrowskl, 27, 122 WIndsor Court, Franldlnton, was charged vdth nine ccun8 of y----fl Of WImmediate precirsor chemical,1._t.n of mcdi, maintaining dwelling to keep controlled suices,
flfllddng mcdi, conspiracy to flhic math and w..1,Lay to manu(aC#e mcdi.

.Icadn Hovtray, 22, 211 rSiai Drive, Yocrgeviee, was daged wWi flmddng mcdi, caacy to btlcmet,, .....5,e.cy to maiufaxe mcdi and manufaauflng mcdi. Mitchell would not say what made thensaspet the home was housing a mcdi lab, but Sd say again wee cded by fire flItc.a to a sispideus
S.., fire a the larfl setter Wi 2004. In the dumpfl they foist renmanta of materials used formaking math. In&ided In me bash were take-out pine boxes with Ashley’s name on them.

Cowed and Mitchell said prccedwes requfre the SB! mum be called In serve the search warrant when amean able ‘wThe offices o*cib.g the house must be dandestine cetifled aid be In M hazas*usmaterials txnout gear. They said It tack aget newly Iwe horn to dear, t the lab and U toxic matnials.

The aget reported conflecatig 19 graire of melt the time of the area mid said the aea we on
their way to tie andre to dump mace renwn (mm the cocichig Of mcdt

teeth is a powerfUl, additive drug similar to the amphetambie fanfl’ of drugs; however, unlike cocaine oraniphetaininee, mclii has more profound effects on the centil nervous Siam. The drug Is made (cooked) InIn’home labs. The cooking pioces produces highly toxic fumes that can case injury, even death, wfleiinhaled. Anothe dange Is tie labs are also highly aIodve. MItchell arid Cattail said most rises sanoke the
drug by Widng It olt a end piece of heated ttfl, but It could also be swalowed. They saId it would not
talcea lot of the drug to keep a person ke far time days.

Nerdiart, they said, should be suØdow Of people buying large quantities of the Ingredin teed toproduce the drug: over-die-counter cold medIcines lIke Sudafed or Actifed, rock salt, maWies, XytoI (a paIntthinner) and propane gas tanks or camp stove fuel. The cold pills used In Uris lab wee stolen from Wake
Forest MitCiell said. The Xylol was purchased at a chain hardware store in Wake Forest

The aget be*eve the Yocaigevllle aspects wee ....Ahi bib a week Itt least a monfl. A cock,Mitdiel sal& w produce ai average of 14-20 gr of mel — and a grwn sells for $90-fCC on the steet.Based upon those figures, V the simpe a.C.9.d 17 grane beach baWi cocked and bib coolis a week far26 weds, dieavalue of the thugs produced worM be babies, $79,560 amid $89,400.
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Th Is the tWit working lab Frail*i County his dosed down. They have Wild six flldoned labs sinoa Jy
Wake Forest, NC

2003.

66 wI 19 C Because the labs are Inexpensive ststt up, suapetix wuaKy move aitwid. Agents MIwidi and Cain!) ssid
Clear the seine people they Investigate are usually under Invesegatlon ebewha’e, Wo. We run then out and they

at 3i20 PMs
end up hi Wake County oriohnsW% County,” Camel saId.

cna c. tiesday atteimon a ndghbor said she had nedoad the wiusid endi, but nodiwig out of the aClnary expt
the ,ad.4. of the borne cftei burned bat at nigit

Windsor Court is oil IHfl Road that inteia with Cedar Oct Road. Although It has a Rwild.ton ad*.
the home with the lab Is oily a &w lcmdred fl through be woods in the ann in cea Creak Ude
sdn

MI three suspects are beIng hdd In the Frer*Ibi County JaIl. Asfley’s bond was set at $750,000,
Dombrowsicis at 250,000 and Mowbny’s at $200,000.
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Chuck Murray

From: Pat Green
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2009 8:41 AMTo: Chuck Murray
Subject: Drug money

Chuck, I hope you had a good Father’s Day and had some well deserved leisure timel I know we am at the end of ourfiscal year but the drug guys need $6500.00 on orbefoce July 1 Itt a .i..As deal they have going on. We can take it out ofthe State Drug 1kw Item 41-510-1355. Please let me know so they can be prepailng the deal. Thanks Sheriff



Chuck Murray

Front Pat Green
Sent Sunday, August09, 2009 9:59 PMTo: Lisa Medlin
Cc: Chuck Murray
Subject Drug buy money

Lisa, I think you were off on Friday but we need the $4000 check this morning (Monday) for a majotdrug buy and arresttoday. Give me a call If you have a question. Thanks fof your attention to tlils matter. Sheriff



Chuck Murny

From: Pat Green
sent Monday, August24, 2009 11:06AMTo: Chuck Murray
Subject RE: New positions

Furman has the paperwork it needs to be corrected to $5000.0, he is bringing it down I thought he brought ft down onFriday. Thanks for your help, Sheriff

F,o...: Ctiudc Murray
Sent Monday, August 24, 2009 10:37 AM
To: Pat Green
Subject RE: New positions

Pat who did they turn It In to? As far as lam concerned, you can go ahead and hire the additional officers. I have abudget amendment planned for 9/S.

Chuck Murray
Franklin County Finance Director
919-496-3182
113 Market Street Louisburg Nc 27549
Fax Number 919.496-2683

From: Pat Green
Sent Monday, August 24, 2009 9:25 AM
To: Angela L Harris; Chuck Murray
Subject Ne posrdons

Good morning Angela and Chuck, Can we go ahead and hire the three new officers from the grant It said we could beginhiring ImmedhteIy I returned the reward certificate to DC last week I would like to move forward as soon as possible.Chuck, We put In for an addition $4000.00 hi drug funds but ft needs to be changed to $5000.00 they drug guys need fttoday fore deal late tonight Thanks, Sheriff



Chuck Murray

From: Pat Green
Sent Monday. October 12, 2009 9:52 AMTo: Chuck Murray; Angela I HamsSub4ect Drug money needed tomonow for deal

Chuck, Ellen is sending down a request for $6000.00 out of the federal line Item. The drug unit has another major drugdeal late tomorrow evening and will need this money for It. Just so you know we are expecting several large seizurescoming in within the next 60 to 90 days. Thanks, Sheriff



Chuck Murray

From: Pat Green
Sent Tuesday, October13, 2009 6:26 AMTo: Chuck Murray
Subject RE: Drug money needed tomorrow Mr deal

Chuck, Thanks, I know but we are expecting some pretty big seizures coming in soon. Let me know so I can pick and getit cashed for them for the deal. Pat

From: Chuck Murray
Sent Tuesday, October 13, 2009 8:20 AM
To: Pat Green
Subject RE: Drug money needed tomorrow for deal

OK, GOT IT TODAY. Just wanted to let you know you only got $15,000 left In the DEA fund.

Chuck Murray
Franklin County Finance Director
91 9496-3182
113 Market Strect Louisburg Nc 21549
Fax Number 919496-2683

From: Pat Green
Sent Monday, October 12, 2009 9:52 AM
To: Chuck Murray; Angela L Harris
Subject Drug money needed tcinontw for deal

Chuck, Ellen is sending down a request for $6000.00 out of the federal line Item. The drug unit has another major drugdeal late tomorrow evening and will need this money for it. Just so you know we are expecting several large seizurescoming in within the next 60 to 90 days. ThankL Sheriff



Chuck Murray

From: Pat Green
Sent Monday. October 19, 2009 8:24 AMTo: Angela L. Harris; Chuck MunaySubject Money kwestrnent and our return

Good morning Angela & Chuck, The MAW) Unit seized over $25,000.00 in US Currency a Lexus a a Mercedes all ofwhich are paid for and made two arrests with the $6000.00 we used last week.Also seized over 22 pounds of cocainestreet value of $ioo,OoO0o. iut wantet$Jqypu know our reIts fiçp ejc4fngflbqv mqnev. Thanks, Sheriff



Chuck Murray

From: Pat Green
sent Monday, October19, 2009 10:24AMTo: Chuck Murray
Subject RE Money invesiment and our return

The money Is turned over to US Marshal and sent back to us for the Federal Drug seizure account.

flom: Chuck Munay
Sent: Monday, October 19, 2009 8:57 AM
To: Pat Green
Subject RE: Money Investment and our return

Good Job! Wheredpesthecashgo?Canwedeposltlt?

Chuck Muzmy
Franklin County Finance Director
91 9496-3182
113 Market Street Louisburg Nc 27549
Fax Number 919-496-2683

Fmm: Pat Green
Sent: Monday, October 19, 2009 8:24 AM
To: Angela t. Harris; Qiudc Murray
Subject Money Investment and our return

Good morning Angela & Chuck, The MANU Unit seized over $25,000.00 In US Currency a l.exus and a Mercedes all ofwhich are — for and made two arrests with the $6000.00 we used last week. Also seized over 2.2 pounds of cocainestreet value of $100,000.00. Just wanted to let you know our results from spending drug buy money. Thanks. Sheriff



Chuck Murray

From: Pat Green
Sent Wednesday, October21, 2009 10:10AMTo: Chuck Murray
Subject Drug guys need more money

Chuclç I realfr hate to ask you but the Drug guys need some more money by tomorrowr a deal they have In the works.Please take $4000.00 out & the 10-510-0535 line which will leave a balance of $2000.00 in the acct. Ellen and Furmanare not hen so I can’t do a requisition so if you have the forms I will come by and prepare it. Thanks, Sheciff



Chuck Murray

From: Chuck MurraySent Wednesday, November11, 2009 1:00 PMTo: ‘OAbatton@aol.com’Subject FW transfer of line item

Chuck Murray
Franklin County Finance Director
919496-3 182
113 Market Street Louisburg Nc 27549
Fax Number 919-496-2683

From; Pat Green
sent Tuesday, November 10, 2009 2:38 P14Tm chudc Murray
Subject RE: b’ansfu of lIne Item

Chuck, This Is for an undercover campaign that I dowt want to advertise (nan open meeting. That’s why I Just wanted toborrow and replenish with the Federal money when it comes In. Thanks, Sheriff

From: Chuck Murray
Sent Tuesday, November 10,20091:41 PMi’m Pat Green; Angela L. Harris
Cc: Kristen King
Subject RE: transfer of line Item

Hey Pat,

Talked with Angela at Lunch,

She would prefer for you to ask for morn $$ from the BOC for drug funds. What is the max amount you might need forthe rest of the year? Would you like for Kristen to put you on the agenda for Monday night? Chuck
Chuck Murray
Franklin County Finance Director
91 9496-3182
113 Market Street Louisburg Nc 27549
Fax Number 919-496-2683

From: Pat Green
Sent Tuesday, November 10, 2009 9:56 AN
Tm Chuck Murray; Angela L. Harris
Subject transfer of line Item

Chuck, The Drug unit Is getting ready to startup a undercover drug buy sting throughout the county and they wIN need$12,000.00 to fund this operation. Can we transfer the $12,000.00 from Rental 10-510.0210 and when we get thisfederal seizure money In replace It In the line item. The Federal Forfeited money should be coming in within the next 60days. I knowtheguys have utilized a lotofmoney buttheyare maklngslgnlflcantdents In the lHegaidrugtradethroughout the county and are In return making substantial seIzures of currency, vehicles and property. We are reaping
I


